Declaration of interests

Julian Weinberg
FtP Reserve Deputy Chair
October 20

I am required to complete and regularly update a declaration of interests form to register my financial and other interests that could potentially conflict with my GPhC role above. I have provided an up to date list of my interests below.

These include:

• direct financial interests
• indirect financial interests which relate closely to GPhC activity
• non-financial interests
• interests of those close to me – any financial and non-financial interests of close family members and people living with me that could be thought of as relevant to GPhC activity

I am aware that, in addition to providing this list, I am also required to declare any interests at the start of any GPhC meeting where any particular interest conflicts with some or all of the business to be discussed at that meeting.

Direct financial interests

Any activity for which I am or have been paid for within the last five years, whether or not the activity relates to the work of the GPhC.

LQL - Medical Practitioners Tribunal Service
LQC - Architects Registration Board;
PhonePaid Services Agency;
Chair, fitness to practice and external quality auditor - MOPAC;
RICS
FtP Chair - NMC
FtP Chair and Legal Assessor - HCPC
Consultant - Shaw Graham Kersh
Indirect financial interests

Any connections with bodies I have, or have had within the last five years, which have an indirect financial interest in the work of the GPhC.

Nil

Non-financial interests

Any unpaid office or roles, membership of or involvement in organisations, associations or other bodies in the last five years which are regulated in any way by the GPhC or whose activities could be relevant to the GPhC.

Nil

Interests of those close to me

Any financial and non-financial interests of close family members and people living with me that could be thought of as relevant to the work of the GPhC, within the last five years.

Nil

Professional registration

Any professional registrations I hold

Solicitor

132051